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THE CITT-LEAVED MAPLES.
We present our readers this montl i

with a colored plate of Weir's Cutleaved
Maple. Fully a dozen years have

passed since this tree was introduced
to the tree planting public, and althCough
it is perfectly adapted to our climate,
ai thrives ahnost anywhere, one seldom
meets wil a specimien growing aoiling
the trees on our lawns. Our neighbors
over the border have planted it very

generally, so much so that it is regarded
as one of their most popular ornainen-
tal trees. It would not be very sur-
prising to us, judging froni its rarity
here, to learn that a large proportion
of our readers were quite unacquainted
with its appearance. To them at least
the colored plate will be a new revela-
tion, making them acquaiiite( with a
maple whose foliage and habit are among
the maples, what the Cutleaved Birch
is among the birches.

This tree is a variety of the Silver
Maple. The forn of the lcaf varies
from that of the type in being much
more deeply eut, as will be seen by a
glance at the leaf shown on the plate,

vhere the contrast between the color
of the upper and under sides, as well
as the peculiar shape of the leaf, is well
brought out. The young shoots are

also mucl longer and more slender,
hence more drooping in habit. Like
the parent Silver Maple it is of very
rapid growth, and its delicately eut
leaves have tbe saine silvery whiteness
on the under side, which gives name to
the species. The leaf stalks ong,
and tinted with red on the upper surface.
The contrast and blending of these
varied colors, wlhen the long slender
branches are swaying in the vind, are
verv pleasing. An avenue planted
with this cutleaved variety would be a
verv attractive and interesting feature
of any of our cities.

Anothier cutleaved variety froni seed
of the Silver Maple originated in the
grounds of Messrs Ellwanger and Barry.
It is quite uprigh t in its style of growth,
and the young shoots have none of the
slender, drooping habit which is sucà a
distiiguishinlg feature of Weir's. The
leaves are remarkable for great diversity
of formn, some of them are even more
deeply cut than arê those of Weir's. and
others again will be but slightly lobed.
This also is a very rapid growing tree,
a feature so generally desired by plant-
ers in these hurrying days.

A third variety, raised in the grounds
of the same establishment and from seed
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of the Silver Maple also, havin.g mucli
the sane habit of growth as the one
last mentioned, is renarkable for having
its leaves lobed almost to the nidrib in
such fashion as to give to the leaf a
three parted appearance; hence it lias
received the name of three-parted
Maple.

There are also cutleaved varieties of
the Norway Maple. One of these bas
its leaves divided into three parts much
after the style of the oie last mentioned.
Another is known as Lorberg's, which
differs but little froin the preceding.
The nost distinct and unique cutleaved
variety of this species of naple is known
as the Eagle's Ciaw. The leaves of
this are not c iily very deeply cut, but
the divisions are very sharp pointed,
giving to then such a imarked resem-
blance to the claws of some large bird

of prey, thait it is very appropria1tely
designated by the namie it bears.

Tiese maples, as indeed is nearly al]
the genus, are hardy, enduring our
climate perfectly ; they flourish in
almost every soil, are seldon defoliated
by insects, and are withal very orna-
mental.

NOTICE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
If any of our new subscribers desire

to have the Report of the Fruit Grow-
ers' Association for 1884, and the Ca-
nadian Ilorticulturist for 1885, Vol.
VIU., complete, by remitting sixty
cents additional these will be forwarded
to them post-paid. For $1 60 you
will receive the Report for 1884 and for
1885, and the Canadian llorticulturist
for the years 1885 and 1886.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
FOR 1886.

PREMIUMS FOR OBTAINING NEWV
SUBSCRIBERS.

We desire to extend the circulation
of this magazine to at least double the
present issue, and appeal to our readers
to help us. We think you can unhesi-
tatingly recomnend it as being fully
worth more than the subscription price
to every one who cultivates even the
smallest garden. In order to make
you some return for your kindness in
procuring new subscribers we wvill send
you any one of the following collections
of bulbs or plants on the receipt of five
new subscribers and five dollars, name-
ly :-Collection No. 1, one Chionodoxa
lcilhce, one Lilium longifloruni, two
Frittillaria meleagris, two Spanish Iris,
ad two Narcissus poeticus; No. 2,
five Tulips, two Chinese Pconias, one
Spotted Calla, one Tiger Lily ; No. 3,
a collection of five different lillies; No.
4, a collection of five different sorts of
Iris ; No. 5, two double and two single
Hyaciniths, and thrce double and three
single Narcissus; No. 6, five ierbace-
ous percnnials., Fraxinella, Blyanthus,
Japan Anemone, Japan Spirea, Clina-
tis erecta ; No. 7, three hardy flower-
ing shrubs, Ilydrangea. panculata,
Spirea Van Ioutte, anid purple Fringe;
No. 8, twelve papers of flower seed of
different sorts.

For ten new subscribers and ten dol-
lars we will send any two of the above
collections that may be dezired, or if
preferred will send one yearling tree of
the Russian Vladimir Cherry, the stock
of which was imported by the Fruit
Gr'o)wer's' Association direct from
Russia.

Every new subscriber will receive
the Canadian IJorticulturist from the
time his subscription is received until
the end of the year 1886, also the
Report of the Fruit Growers' Associa-
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tion of Ontario for the year 1885 as
soon as it is printed, and which ever
one of the following articles lie may
prefer to have sent h im in the spring
of 1886, nanely, either (1) three plants
of the Atlantic Strawberry, or (2) a
yearling tree of the Russian Yellow
Transparent Apple, or (3) a plant of
the Lucretia Dewberry, or (4) a year-
ling Vine of the Early Victor Grape,
or (5) two plants of the Marlboro'
Raspberry, or (6) a package containing
three varieties of flower seeds. These
will be sent by mail prepaid to the
subscriber. The collections mentioned
above will be sent prepaid to the address
of the person who reinits the money
and new subscribers names.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Fruit Growers' Association of
Ontario was held in the Town Hall,
Wingham, on the 1 Gth and 17th of
September, 1885 ; at which the fol-
lowing Officers were elected for the
ensuing year, namely : President, Wm.
Saunders, London ; Vice-President, A.
McD. Allan, Goderich; Directors: John
Croil, Aultsville ; A. A. Wright, Ren-
frew; J. R. Dunlop, Kingston ; P. C.
Dempsey, Trenton ; Thos. Beall, Lind-
say; W. E. Wellington, Toronto; Mur-
ray Pettit, Winona; A. M. Siith, St.
Catharines; F. Mitchell, Innerkip ; J.
A. Morton. Wingham; J. M. Denton,
London ; W. W. Hilborn, Arkona,
and Charles Hickliing, Barrie. Audi-
tors : Charles Drury, Crown Hill, and
James Goldie, Guelph. Secretary-
Treasurer : 1). W. Beadle, St. Catha-
rmes.

WANTED.
A few copies of the January nui-

ber of the Canadian Horticulturist for
1882, Volume V. We will send in
return therefor Vol. I., II., TII. or
IV. complete, if desired.

EASY LESSONS IN BOTANY.
B] . B. SPOTrON<, BARR1I.

LESSON IV.
For this 'lesson we shall require a

lily of some kind-any variety found
in the garden will do, or in >'ring-timne
our native Dog's-tooth violet will an-
swer the purpose admirably-and a
specimen of the wvell-known Calla, popu-
larly regarded as a lily also, thougli
not at all related to the true lilies. If
you have the common tiger-lily at
hand, and can procure a complete speci-
men, root and all, vou will find at the.
very base of the stem a swollen mass,
made up chiefly of fleshy white scales,
from the midst of which the stem as-
cends. These scales nay all be re-
moved in succession until nothing is
left except the flattish piece to which
they are all attached by their lower
ends, and from the lower side of which
the large fibrous roots are given off.
These scales are fleshy underground
leaves, and a mass of them such as we
find here is called a. bulb. You wilL at
once think of the onion, with its coats
which can be peeled off one after an-
other, as another instance of a bulb,
and of the tulip, hyacinth, &c., as
masses of similar structure. The stem
of the lily, then, rises from a bulb, and
in the plant now before us numerous
leaves are developed on the sides of the
stem. These leaves, when compared
vith any of those belonging to the

plants already examined, show very
niarked diflrences. There is no ap-
pearance of a petiole, and as the blade
is attached directly to the stem the leaf
is said to be sessile. The veining, you
Nwill see, is peculiar. Here there is no
network such as we found in the other
leaves, but the veins run the whole
length of the blade without branching.
This arrangement of the veins is de-
scribed by the term straight-veined.
Many other instances of this mode of
veining will also occur to you. Every
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blade of grass is an example. The
leaves of the Calla, also, are narked in
the same way.

The flowers next invite our attention.
You see that they are produced near
the end of the stem, but as each of
them arises from the axil of a bract the
inflorescence will be described as axil-
lary. Wlilst you are looking at the
upper part of the stei you will doubt-
less notice the little black bodies in the
axils of nany of the leaves, and perhaps
will wonder what they are. If you
dissect one of thein with a sharp knife
you will discover it to be a bud, a good
deal resembling the bulb in its struc-
turc ; it is, in fact, wlhat is called a
bulblet, and if you look about the old
plants in the spring you will find that
the bulblets which have fallen to the
ground iii the autumn have sprouted
and produced new plants. In the
flower of the lily the showy part con-
sists of six similar pieces, curved back-
ward, or recurved, as the botanist says.
These six pieces are in two sets of three
each, one set being outside the other,
but as they all so closely resemble each
other it will be better not to call one
set the calyx and the other the corolla,
but to describe the two sets collectively
as the perianth. In that case, though
the parts are all separate, ve can not
very vell use either of the terns poly-
sepalous or polypetalous to describe
that fact, but shall adopt a new term,
polyphyllous ; and so also, if we find
the parts of a perianth joined together,
we shall use .the term gamophyllous to
describe that fact.

The parts of the perianth will be
found to be attached to the receptacle.

The stamens are six in number, and
you will observe that the anthers are
attached by their centres, and swing
freely about, discharging great quan-
tities of dark brown pollen. Anthers
which swing about in this way are
said to be versatile.

The pistil lias its three parts, ovary,
style, and stigma, vell marked. The
upper part of the style and the stigma
are three cornered, and the ovary is
six-lobed. If the ovary be cut across
it will be found to be three-celled, with
two rows of seeds in each cell.

Now it is desirable to notice the
prevalence of the number three in rela-
tion to the parts of this flower. The
perianth is in two sets of three each ;
so are the stamens, and the ovary
clearly consists of three carpels. The
flowers of our first group of plants had
not their parts in threes, but for the
most part in fives. So that we have
now discovered at least two important
differences between the lily and the
other plants examined : first, in the
veining of the leaves, and secondly, in
thp number of parts in each floral
whorl.

Now we may turn to the Calla, which
by the way is nlot properly a Calla, but
a Richardia, fromn South Africa. The
leaf-stalks and the scape which bears
the brilliant white lily-like growth at
its summit may be easily traced down-
wards to their origin in a thick under-
ground stem, which differs from the
lily-bulb in being a solid mass, inca-
pable of being separated into scales or
coats. This underground stem of the
Calla is a kind of tuber, not altogethqr
unlike a potato in its structure. The
leaves, you observe, are straight-veined,
but, unlike the lily leaves, have both
blade and petiole.

We are chiefly concerned, however,
with the flower. The white showy
part is in one piece, enfolding below a
curious kind of stalk or column, and
expanding above. Let us carefully
remove this lily-like leaf, so as to com-
pletely expose the column it contains.
The lower part of this column is now
seen to be crowded with small greenish
bodies, whilst the upper part is sur-
rounded by innumerable yellow pro-
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jections, which on closer inspection
turn out to be anthers. The greenish
bodies at the base on examnation
prove to be ovar-ies, so that we have
here an entirely novel arrangement of
stamens and pistil, these organs being
crowded together about a fleshy column
or axis. Such a column is known as a
spadix, and the white leaf which we
removed is merely a kind of bract, and
not a calyx or corolla, as you would at
first probably suppose. Such special
bracts as these, surrounding a spadix,
are known as spathes. If in the spring
you can find a specimen of Indian Tir-
nip, or of our common Marsh Calla,
you will see that the structure of the
flowers is similar to that which we are
now examining.

The lily, then, with its colored peri-
anth, is a type of one g'roup of plants,
while the Calla, with its spadix. and
spathe, is a type of another group. In
both, however, the leaves are straight-
veined, and there are also some other
resemblances which will be pointed
out presently.

CORRECTION.
We do not need any copies of the

January nunber of this year. The
year 1885 is an error, it should have
read 1882, Volume V.

THE FOUNDLING APPLE.
Doctor Haskins says, in the Rural

New-Yorker, that this is the apple
which lias become quite popular in
Lower Canada (Province of Quebec)
under the name of Late Strawberry;
that it originated in Groton, Massachu-
setts, and that the tree is of slow
growth and ungainly in form in the
nursery, not long lived but very pro-
ductive, ranking in hardiness about
with the Fameuse, but not a true iron-
clad.

ONTARIO STRAWBERRY.

Mr. John Little, of Granton, our
Strawberry King, says of this variety
that the plant is healthy, foliage good,
fruit large to very large; by early
picking it would ship a good distance.
I can reconmend the Ontario, after
two years' fruiting, as worthy of dis-
semination.

THE CENTENNIAL CHERRY.
Last July we received through the

mail a little tin box in which we found
a number of fine cherries, every one of
vhich was perfectly sound and in

excellent eating condition. It trans-
pired that these cherries lad been sent
to us from Napa City, in California, and
had taken this long overland journey in
the mail bags during the hot weather of
that month, and had come through
without injury. We found the fruit
on sanipling it to be very firin fleshed,
sweet, rich, and of excellent fltavour.

It was sent us by Messrs. Coates and
Tool of that City, who inform us that
it is a seedling fron the Napoleon Big-
arreau, that it first bore fruit in 1876,
from which circumstance it derives its
name. The tree is said to be a heavy
grower with coarse vood, and very
glossy, shining leaves; fruit spurs to
be developed on nany trees at one year
from the bud ; its habit low and spread-
ing, and th us far an early, abundant
and regular bearer. The Cherries are
large, of a pale yellow color splashed
and iarbled with crimson, the flesh
very firm and sweet, with a small stone.

If the tree should prove to be sufli
ciently hardy to endure our climate,
and the fruit exempt from that tendency
to rot so often found in our sweet
cherries, we believe that this would be
a inost profitable Cherry to plant for
market.
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QUESTION DRAWER.

(1.) Some two years ago I noticed
in the IHorticulturist some mention of
fruit culture in Algoma, and would be
glad to bear what kinds have fruited
there after the severe test of last
winter.

(2.) Also I have heard parties argue
that it is very important in transplant-
ing to mark the trees, so as to keep
the same side to the nortl as hefore.
Is this of any consequence?

HENRY J. BIRD. -

(1.) Will our readers in Algoma

please reply to this inquiry.
(2.) If any have made experiments

by way of testing the importance of
marking the north side, will they please
to communicate the resuilt. We have
never paid any attention to this matter
of the north side whea transplanting.

DEAR SIR,-I have a few questions
to ask, the answering of which through
your valuable and interesting j ournal
vill greatly oblige.

1. Many of my Cuthbert and Turner
Raspberries have had some insect
working on then doing mucli damage;
the grub works round the cane in
rings, generally two, about an inch
apart, just below the skin, whiclh pre-
vents the sap rising, causing the shoot
to wither up and fall off. What is the
best reinedy-cut the shoot off and
burn it?

2. When is the best time to use
ashes to my strawberries and bushes,
spring or fall, and about what quan-
tity nay I use (with safety) to each
plant and bush?

3. I find that in the January num-
ber of the Canadian Horticulturist
you speak and give an illustration of a
large yellow gooseberry, " The Large

Golden Prolific." Have you fruited
it and found it as represented?

4. Let me know the best red goose-
berry.

5. When is the best time to take
root-cuttings of black-caps, and the
method of taking thei; is it merely
dividing the root between the canes,
leaving the canes with so niuch root
attached ?

Yours respectfully,
E. ROBINSON.

London South, Ont., Aug. 17, 1885.

ILEPLY.-1. This is done by the

raspberry cane-borer. See Saunders'.
"Insects Injurious to Fruits," page
305. If you have not a copy you are
without one of the most valuable books
writtenl for fruit growers. A copy will
be sent to anyone, post paid, who will
send us twelve new subscribers and the
twelve dollars. The best remedy is to
break off all the withered twigs at the
lowest ring and burn them.

2. The spring is probably the best
time; yet the time, fall or spring, is
not a matter of much importance. The
quantity depends upon the strength of

the ashes, whether leached or unleached,
whether from liard wood or soft Wood;
and upon the size of the plant or bush.
Try a small quantity-a gill, or a pint,
or a quart-graduating it according to
the size of the plant and the strength
of the ashes, and if you think after t he
trial that more would be better, then
increase the quantity slowly.

3. We have not fruited the Golden
Prolific Gooseberry.

4. Hitherto the Crownbob bas been
considered the best red English goose-
berry. Lately the Industry has been
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advertised as the most prolific, and not
subject to mildew. The best red A meri-
can gooseberry that we have tested is
the Houghton.

. We have never propagated Black-
cap Raspberries from root-cuttings or
division of the stools. The growing
canes root freely at the tips in the
autumn. These rooted tips are taken
up in the spring and planted.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

NEW STRAWBERRIES.
(To the leditor of the Canadian Horticutunrst,>

There is always a risk in buying new
varieties of the strawberry, and those
who love this fruit, so pleasing to the
eye and taste, will run the risk for bet-
ter or worse.

If there is any fruit outside of Eden's
lovely garden that sin has not marred
its beauty, it is the strawberry.

I have tasted every varicty that has
been offered to the public, and some
that have not been offered yet; and
some have not proved satisfactory hiere.

If we only had a testing plan in
Canada like the R. . Yorker's, and
have the patience to avait the decision
of such ien as President Saunders,
Beadle, Dempsey, Croil and Bucke.
But until we get this boon let us be
sparing in our investing nuch in nev
varieties without the recommend of
sucli parties as the ?. N. Yorker, Presi-
dent Lyon, M. Crawford, C. A. Green,
R. Johnston.

In 1884 I got the following varieties
Prince of Berries.-Like all of Dur-

and's seedlings it requires the best of
cultivation, and more care than nost
men can give who grow largely for
market. Tle berries are large in size
and beautiful in color; plant healthy ;
late in fruiting; not profitable here for
market.

A tlantic.-This bas proved:the most
profitable here of all the new varieties
of 1884. Plant vigorous and healthy;
foliage large; very productive ; berries
large and good.

Legal Tender.-The fruit is from
medium to large; uniform in shape;
firrn, rich color; not very productive;
pistillate.

Iron-Clad.-The plant of this variety
would please any man (or ouglit to).
It is the strongest grower we have,
making large stools ; color light green;
fruit large, firn; ripens early.

Vineland. - A vigorous, healthy
plant; more so than Kentucky, which
it resembles in fruit and plant.

Conn. Queen.-Late, vigorous, and a
good bearer; color not bright enough
for market.

Lawn.-A healthy plant; produc-
tive; berries all shapes; quality not the
best.

Cornelia.-I have fruited this variety
the first in Canada, but will give the
experience of others about it :-A very
late berry of great merit; the plants
are large and stocky ; the fruit is in
shape and size like the Jucunda, very
firn and of good quality. The Cor-
nelia will be a profitable market berry,
for the reason that it has the market
mainly to itself.

The new varieties of 1885
I have not fruited yet the one dis-

seminated by reliable men, none having
any pow-wow over thein but the Parry.

The R. N. Yorler says :-" Parry
gives us our earliest and finest berries
this year." The foliage is scanty, and
does not seeni to ripen the fruit late in
the season. A light bright crinison in
color ; the quality is not so good as the
Prince of Berries.

May King.-A seedling of the Ores-
cent, with perfect blossoms, and said to
be even earlier. Plants vigorous, heal-
thy and productive; fruit large, bright
scarlet, and best quality.
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fJewell.-A seedling of P. M. Augur
& Son's now offered for sale this fall.
They sent me some plants this spring.
The plant is large and healthy, and a
good grower. The R. N. Yorker says,
June 21st:--" Jewell is now in the
height of ripening. The peduncles are
strong and bear fromn 5 to 14 berries;
some plants have fron 4 to 5 peduicles,
so that such plants nay be said to be
laden with fruit. No other has ever
given us more fruit to a given length
of row."

Amateur. -June 25th--Amateur is
very prolifie ; the berries drop from the
peduncles radier too easily ; the color
a light red, the flesh white or rose-col-
ored; they are regular in shape, and
the quality is somewhat better than
Jewell.

Hathaways, Nos. 3, 5 and 9.-These
were sent ie by President Lyon in
1884. They fruited liere this season ;
they did not ripen here till J une '2nd ;
they did about the sanie here as at
the Rural «rounds. I would not like
to give a verdict on No. 3 until another
year's trial. No. 5, color brilliant
crimson, shape conical, quality excel-
lent, plants vigorous and fruitful. No.
9 began to ripen a few days after No.
5. Plant very vigorous; a nice berry ;
color red, golden seeds, which iakes it
look very handsome.

Needle's Seedling, Iowa.-T got these
at the sanie tine as Hathaways. Plant
a dark green; not very stocky. but
healthy ; very like the Wilson both in
plant and fruit, but commenced to
ripen with the Crescent and gave more
or less fruit to the end of the season.

Crawivford's No. 6.-Not yet offered
for sale. I like to be among Craw-
ford's seedlings, they respond so quickly
to my soil and care. I have no interest
in plants sent me for trial beyond truth-
fully stating how they have donc here.
No. 6 is a very large berry, well formed,
bright red, and good quaility. I have

not yet grown anything to beat it for
size and beauty, and sold by veight all
otier varieties would be in the shade.

R. Johnston's Seedling, " Ontario."-
I have fruited it for two years. From
our experience with it we believe it is
worthy of all lie claims for it. The
blossom is large; stam ens being very
strong, securing perfect fertilizati o,
and as it is quite firm its large size and
bright appearance recommend it as a
market berry.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN LITLE.

Granton, August 24, 1885.

EXPERIENCE FROM THE COLD
NORTH.

The winter of 1884-'85 is one that
will linger for years iii the nemory of
fi:uit-growers as one of disaster and
disappointnent ; yet at the same tine
it is one replete with knowledge mîost
valuable to the professional fruit grower
as well as to the amateur bwho chances
to reside in a cold northern chine.

It is particularly disheartening to
cultivate your fuit-bearing' trees suc-
cessilly for several years, and then,
just wlhîen you begin to hope and be-
lieve that you have at length secured a
collection of trees that will witlstand
the rigor of your climate, to have one
of those " test winters " cone noving
along and sweep nearly all before it.
Such an one is that through which w.e
have just passed.

We have learned, however, that in
apple trees the cold-resisting p
are greatest in the following :-

The Wealth? nust stand at the head
of the list. On every side we hear
nothing but good reports of its hardi-
ness and excellence of fruit. So far at
least as we now know it is the longest
keeper we can grow, and is in every
respect a most desirable tree to plant.

The Yellow Transparent, too, came
through the past season without the
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loss of a single bud, and my trees are
now (August 20th) laden with beauti-
fuil golden yellov fruit almost ripe
enough for the harvest. It is the earli-
est ripener I have yet grown, and being
undoubtedly hardy is a very valuable
and desirable tree to plant.

The Peach of Montreal, as well as
the Alexander, can also be highly
recommended for extreme northern
sections.

You will doubtless be surprised to
learn that the Duchess of Oldenburg has
this season not sustained its well-earned
reputation for hardiness and endurance
of extreme cold. Mine are not dead,
but strange to say that in the spring
they failed to leaf out as usual, but
instead there came quite a profusion of
blossoi, which soon died awav, leaving
only a bleak, leafless tree, having all
the appearance of a dead worthless
thing. In about three weeks, when
the later rains came on, signs of return-
ing life were to be seen, and in the
course of time new leaves appeared,
and although there is no fruit I have
hopes that the trees will yet survive
and be of some use to Ie.

I may add that this is exacOv the
experience of several of nmy neighbours,
and applies not only to the Duchess,
but also the Tetofskey, Scott's Winter,
Canada Baldwin, Magog Red Streak,
and several other so-called ironclads.

The death-rate, however, is not con-
fined to our older varieties, but sad
havoc has been made among the Rus-
sians.

Experience here goes to show that
these are not all by any mîeans hardy,
but only after years of trial shall we
be able to know those that will with-
stand our climate.

I may here state that I have just
received a letter from Mr. Wragg, of
Iowa, in which he also states that " a
very considerable weeding %vil] have to
be done among the Russians before we

shall knov just what to plant." I
have not yet received reports from all
the trees of this kind that have been
planted in this section, but enough is
now known to Warrant me in saying
that Cardinal, Belle de Boskoop, Peter
the Great and Red Russian are entirely
worthless for this section, and the sanie
oan be said of several more that are
known to me only by numbers.

Among a consignment of those trees
received from Prof. Budd there were
half a dozen pears. They came with-
out any number or naine, and they
were given no great attention, as I do
not care to have a fruit the nane of
which I cannot tell. However, they
have so far done remarkably well-
living through last winter without the
loss of a single bud, and as they are all
Russian varieties I an hopeful of some-
thing that we have been so long and so
anxiously looking for, viz., a pear that
will live and bear fruit in our northern
home. If we have found it, it will be
an acquisition indeed.

More anon. A. A. WIGiHTr.
Renfrew, August 2Oth, 1S5.

THE FRUIT GROWEIRS' ASSOCIATION.
Dear Mr. Secretary,-I find thiat

my horticultural life wvould be incom-
plete without mîembership in an insti-
tution so useful and so national. I
think it is quite safe to say that the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario
with its organ, the Canadian Horticul-
turist, well represents and gives body
and voice to the spirit of rural refine-
ment in Canada. But more than that,
it is a factor of the highest value in
developing those sources of wealth and
of beauty, which together more than
any other thing must yet make our
Canada the most delightful land in
which to live.

Yours truly,

Milton, August, 1885.
S. P. MOuSE.
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STIRAWBERRIES AND HASPBERRIES.
I coinenced our picking of the

strawberry on June 19th. The Cres-
cent still takes the lead, and this year
the cloicest fruit I ever lad fron this
variety, and sold ait twenty cents per
quart. The next in ripening was
Phelps or Old-Iron Clad. Renarkable
for its large size and very productive.
Next Wilson's Albany, a mîediun crop
of mediumn size berries. Whatever it
m1iay (o in other places, it does nîot suc-
ceed here. Mr. Piper set the following
this season : Jumbo, Big Bob, Col.
Chenîey, Sharpless, Jas. Vick, and sorne
others. Manchester, a splendid berry
and plenty of then. Daniel Boone,
one of my fiavorites, an old friend, and
one that keeps its size to the last.

Captain Jack-Plant and berry all
tlat can be desired. Berry larger than
the Wilson, more of tlhen and better
flavor. Kentucky and Vineland re-
semble each other, both late. of good
size, rather soft for shipping a long dis-
tance. I have been testing more of
the iew varieties, and all prove worth-
less here. except the Atlantic.

Tiere has heen an extraordinarv
crop of the strawberry in our locality
this year, and after aill prices ruled so
low it did not pay the cost of labor
attending them. I have not founid
prices so low before, down to four cents
a box. Growers fron a distance came
t) our local villages and almost giving
them away', putting this healthful, luci-
ous fruit in reach of both old and young
in town and country.

I an sure the readers of the Iforti-
cdturist nust be pleased with my
friend Robinson's article on his ex-
perience with the strawberry this sea-
son. Fron his long list of varieties
the most flstidious miglht select vlat
would please then.

There are two varieties in his list
that lie is wide of the mark in com-
paring tiemn with the'old sorts lie men-

tions. Jocky Cap colors all at once,
whilst Miners Prolific shows the white
feather in his tail, and does not ripen
evenly. There is no resemblance in
the two varieties in either plant or
fruit. And the Howell looks more
like the Manchester, but is not. In
respect to these lis judgmnent is hasty
and too sooni.

RASPBERRIES BLACK.
Inl raspberries there lais been a ready

market lere and prices good wvithout
foreigi competition, tiere also lias
been a very fair crop. The first to
ripen was Tyler. I prefer it to Soug-
hegan,as it was subject to rust. Hop-
kins a little latter and berry a little
larger. Tien cornes Ohio, the best of
the three here every vay. Tliere is
not nmuch deimand for the Red Rasp-
berry iere, the wild ones are so plenti-
fuil, but still we grrow such as Arnold's
Red, Reder, Cuthbert, Rancocas, Han-
sell. This one lias done well, owing,
as I suippose, to the plants being more
mature.

JOHN LITTLE.
Granton, August 9th.

GRAPE GROWING IN CENTRAL ONT-
ARIO IN THE FUTURE.

There is at present reasonable
grounds for expecting a fairly good
gra)e crop in Central Ontario this
seaison. If this expectation is realized
it will do mucli to confirm, the opinion
whicli is so rapidly gaining ground re-
specting the capabilities of this Pro-
vince for the production of wine, and
of its being one of the nost profitable
branches of husbandry suitable to the
soil and to the climiatic conditions of
large tracts of land in Ontario. " Live"
men are already looking about then for
suitable lands for vineyard purposes on
wlhich large sums of money will un-
doubtedly be soon invested.

But fow persons comparativel have
any clear idea of the profits resulting
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from a judicious investment in this
business. Farmers no doubt would be
well pleased if they could be assured
of say 30 bushels of wheat to the acre,
and especially so if they could also be
assured for many years in the future
that they would obtain $1 25 per
bushel therefor. Yet in this case the
gross suin realized per acre would
amount only to $37 50.

A. vineyard producing a crop of
grapes proportioned to the yield of
wheat, even if sold ut the small sum of
one cent per pound, would produce
over $100 per acre.

Now we have-as shown in pp. 80-
82 of the present volume of the Can-
alian Horticulturist-an alnost un-
limited area of land in Central Ontario,
where both soil and climate are more
suitable for the profitable production of
grapes than that of the larger portion
of the wine-producing countries of
Europe. Scott Act speakers are already
predicting an over-supply of grapes for
dessert purposes at an carly date, and
fear (? wouldn't they like it) the sur-
plius may be made into wine. We have
no sympathy with such croakers, and
sincerely hope the time may soon arrive
when a very suall proportion of the
gpes grown in Ontario will sufiice for
dessert purposes for all our people, even
though excellent fruit may be obtained
att five or six cents a pound. The
balance can then be made into wine,
for which purpose good sound grapes
are wortli from 3 to 5 cents per pound.
For Canadian wine there is an unlin-
ited demand ; England alone vill be
glad to get al] Ontario can produce for
generations to come, and at highly re-
msuner-ative prices.

The vineyardist mnay therefore reason-
ably expect that for generations Lo cone
from. 8300 to $500 per acre per ainuIIm
Imay be realized from his vineyard if lie
sold his grapes to the wine-maker, and
yet a larger sum if ho became his own

wine-maker. At the price of grapes
given above, say fron 3 to 5 cents per
pound, a much better and more whole-
some wine can be produced for less
than $1 per gallon than can usually be
obtainîed in our markets.

Wine bas been made in this vicinity
by amateur wine.makers for nany years
past which has been pronounced by
connosieurs to be " good sound wiine,,"
many dozens of bottles of which have
been sold in Montreal at more than
double the price above named.

Tuios. BEALL.
Lindsay, August, 18S5.

BLACK RASPBERRIES FROM LAYERS.
I notice one of your correspondents

vants to know if Black Cap Rasp-
berries can be grown from layers. 1
answer, "Ycs." I have grown all mine
that way, and consider i-t the best.

F. W. PORTER.
Mouiit Forest.

F1UIT NEAR MOUNT FOREST.
All snall fruits around this part of

the country are a plentiful crop. Plums
are nearly a failure, the iire tender
sorts are dying off fron thiie effects of
last winter's frost, even the hardy
Lombard did not escape altogether. I
don't consider the inuch puffed trctic
plun to be hardy at all; mine got
nearly killed the winter before last, and
this last winter finislhed themu. Neither
is the Wcalthy apple hardy with me, it
too got cut to the ground these last two
winters, although it still lives and has
made good growth this season. (Sec
page 224.) But tfhe most complote
fraud of the so-called Iron-clads is the
Russian Mulberry. With me it would
not stand a summuer's frost. The Ca-
talpa sent nie by the Fruit Growes'
Association this spring is doing first-
class so far.

F. W. PORTER.
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NOTES ON ST1'AWBERIES.
The strawberry crop lias this year

been the largest ever gathered in Can-
ada. Prices were low, but those who
grew good fruit and sent it to market
in nice clean packages in good condition,
had no diflicultv in disposing of their
crop at paying prices.

They were very late: I made my
first shipment, June 25th; and last
shipmnent, Juily 24th.

First to ripen were Btar/y Canada
and Old iron-clad, both of which are
quite pronising wliere locality suits
then. They blooni very early, lience,
are often injured by late spring frosts.
Old Iron-clad is the best very early
berry I have seen : fruit bright scarlet,
of good quality. about the size of Wil-
son, and about four days earlier than
Crescent.

Crescent Seedling is much the best
anid iost profitable market berry I can
find, fruit of better color than Wilson,
ripens several days earlier. and mcl
more productive. Although not quite
so iri, it will stand shipping very
wvell, ill average perlaps a little larger
than Wilson on ny soil, (CLay loai)
growni by the mlatted row siystemI.

ilson still holds a place in everv
vell selected list of strawberries for

market.
Capt. Jack is a splendid variety on

clay loaml, it is quite late. will average(.

larger tian Wilson ; bright color, of
good forn, very hardy and productive:
as firii as Crescent, does lot do so wî'ell
on sandv soi.

Among those of mlore recent inîtro-
duction ilanchiester is perhaps the most
promising. It is quite late, fruit large,
light scarlet, of good quality ; very
productive, liolds out well to the end
of the season. Not firm enough to
carry to a dist:nt market, but for near
market (say fifty miles) it is one of the
bexst to plant in every plantation.

Da-niel Boone ripens about midsumni-
nier. Fruit will average large and very
even in size, fine bright scarlet, about
as firi as Manchester ; one that you
need not be afraid to plant on either
sand or clay loani, for either home use
or market. I had it in full fruitincg
two seasons, this year I had over one-
half an acre, and shipped theni as far
as Detroit (ninety miles) in perfect
condition. NIo sort in ny collection
looked so well in the crate as Daniel
Boone.

James Vick mnust be grown eitlier
in bills or very narrow matted rows to
niake then profitable : they set more
fruit than any variety can bring to
perfection when grown in the ordinîarV
imatted row. I had about three-fourths
of an acre this season, but allowed
muost of the rows to get too wide,
hence the fruit was too snall ; but
where grown ini hills or very narrow
iatted rows, it produces a great Crop

of very bright scarlet fruit, about as
firi and large as Wilson. Begins to
ripenl qllite late. ald holds ont as late
as aur.

The plant is one of the most vigorous
and hardy of auy sort grown.

Ar»old's MJaggie ias. perhaps, givenl
us the largest quantity of fruit to a
given space, of any iIn the collection.
It begins to ripen with Crescent. and
continues qjuite late. Fruit large, first
picking icarly as large as Sharpless
not fiImi enough for a market berrv,
and net of best quality. A rnold's
Pride gives sone very large fruit. not
of good color or quality ; it will not
pay to grow it. Bright Ida not as
good as Maggie. later. and not quite as
productive.

Sliarplcss ; largest of any, and quite
productive soie seasons. It will not

pay to grow for narket whîen we have
S0 iiny vjirieties that are more reh-
able.
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Bidwell is large and productive, but
not firmn enough for a good market
berry.

Cinderella about like Bidwell in form
and color ; of better quality ; not quite
so large, but quite early.

Seneca Queen; very large and pro-
ductive ; good for homte use, not firn
enoughi for market.

Cumlerland Triumph is one of the
tinest sorts for home use, plant very
vi.,orous and hardy ; fruit very large,
of uniiformn shape, good quality, and
productive.

Aiong the new' varieties fruiting
this season Atlantic gives promise of
being the best late market berry I have
seen among citier old or new sorts. A
berry must be cery irin to make it a
first-class late market sort, as late in
the season weather is hot, and fruit
ripens faster, hence, does not carry so
vell. ihe Atlantic is more firm than

Wilson, in fact, it is the firmest berry
I have. ever grown ; fruit quite large,
conxical, of a very, rich, bright, dark red
color, very productive, and altogeither
the nost promising laie »rket berry
I have. seen.

Ct. Queen. This nev berry caine to
me froi Connecticut as the best late
market sort. I have had it in full
fruiting condition, and find the plant
most hardy of any; fruit of good quality,
medium size, qu!te productive, not very
firm, and of such a poor dulI green
color that will prevent it ever being
planted to any extent.

Cornlia ; another claimant for the
latest market berry. I will have to
give it another trial before saying mnuch
about it; inust say that it has not cone
up to my expectations this year.

WoodrutT No. 1. A new variety I
received fron Michigan, whcre it is
said te b taking the place of Wilson
as a Market berry. Plant very healthy
anxd vigorous, foliage somewhat like

Wilson, better grower. Late spring
set plants gave sone very fine fruit,
quite like Atlantic, not quite so firmn,
about like Wilson in that respect. I
shall watch it with interest.

Prince of Berries is by far the highest
flavored berry I have seen. Athough
not as productive as many sorts, it will
give a fair crop, and its extra fine
quality will well repay all growers to
plant a few of thein. All who visited
ny plantation during the fraiting sea-
son voted it the best flavored berry
thev ever tasted.

Witi me it is a good grower, hardy,
and fruit medium to large size, quite
firm, late, of a ricl dark red color.

Lacon is a very strong growing plant,
fruit of good size and color, very pro-

dutvquite priomiisin.
Jersey Quecn, Sucker State, Grand

Duke, Vineland, Legal Tender, Oliver
Goldsmith, Belle, Nigh's Superb, Hart's
Minnesota, Fiiclie's Prolific, Ray's Pro-
lific, Big Bob, Longfellow, Wrarren,
Pi)er's Seedling, Marvin, Primo, Ster-
ling. Gipsy, and Miner's Prolitie, have
soime good points, but as there is so
inany other varieties with a greater
combination of good qualities, I think
they could be dropped from the list,
and leave a sufficient nuimber to choose
fromn. It (oes not pay to grow too
many varicties.

MIay Kingl, Parry, Wondeiful, Arma-
leur, Jum io, foodna, and Polopel, I
have not had long enough to fruit to
any extent. Wonderful is a new vari-
ety froimn Ohio ; its naine is said to be
taken froin its wonderfßl productive
quahities. It cine to me so late this
spring, and ini siuchi bad condition that
I did not expect to sce a berry, but it
is a wonderful good grower and pro-
duced soie very pretty, bright glossy
scarlet beries of good quality.

W. W. HtLnons.
Arkonia, Ont., Aug. 29th, 1SS5.
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NIAGARA lIASPBERRY.
The R1aspberry received a year ago

fron the Fruit Growers' Association
has fruited, producing very fine berries,
better flavored (to my taste) and larger
than the celebrated Hansell, but not so
early. It imade a very fine growth last
season, so I had about twenty shoots
for transplanting. Ail these have
borne this summner. It bas another
advantage over Hansell in that it is
not attacked by the Raspberry Sawfly,
which nakes skeletons of the leaves.
At leaist it vas not injured Jast year,
while Hansell was. Neither have yet
been hurt by this fly this season ; but
on the other hand I fear (although Last
winter was an exceptionally severe
one) it is tender. One of ny neigh-
bors covered bis, and it was killed to
the roots. I did not protect mine in
any manner, and strange to .sav it was
only partially killed back. G. H. F.

Ottawa, lIth Aug., ISS5.

WHITE FRINGE ANI) BIfG (NONI.A
RADICANS.

DEaýu Sut,-I note your renarks in
Julv numnber of the Jlorticu/turist res-
pecting the hardi ness of Chionanth us,
or White Fringe. 1 have had a speci-
in in my garden for soie years; it
is quite hardy in the severe Clmate of
this region. Last winter, which was
the coldest i ever remielber, nearIy
all the plun trees and nany of the
apple trees were destroyed. The White
Fringe had not a bud injured ; it
bloomned wvell in the beinnig of Julv;
it aippe:-s to grow ratiher slowly and
keep the fori of a low shruh, and is
very pretty.

I saw a statenent in the magazine
that Bigtnonia. Radicanus v;s hard
such is not the case uere. I have e.-
peatedly tried it, andî. alhays faiied. it
being killed to the ground about every
third wintr- 'Yours rcspcctfu lly,
Guelph, Aug. Ist, 1S85. • EO. ELLIOTT.

CULTIVATION OF HOUSE PLANTS.
{Reu1 lby Mr. John G. Barkcr before the Massachusett.'

ilor:iculinral Society.)

Mr. Barker named as the first and
most essential requisite for the cultiva-
tion of house plants, a good vindow
facing the south ; a bay window is pre-
ferable, as giving light on three sides.
A glass door Or sashes to shut off the
window fromn the room is desirable, to
exclude dust and cold draughts when
sweeping or ventilating the rooni. Ven-
tilhtion should always be given at the
top of the window. Clenliness cannot
be too weil attended to ; it is as neces-
sary to the health of plants as to that
of our bodies. Washing the leaves
with a sponge with water of the saine
temnperature as the air of the room, as
well as an occasional sprinkling on a
fine day, whichi may be donc -with a small
brush w'hen a syringe cannot conven-
iently be used. will be a great help.

There is nothing more annoying to
the cultivator of house plants than the
green fly ; smînoking with tobacco is the
best remedy, but however closelv the
partition between the window and the
room nay be shut, the scent will get
into the room more or less. Therefore,
use an infusion of tobacco made by
ffiling a pail with stems and pouring
on themn ail the water the pail will
hold. h'Ilis should stand twenty-four
hours and be used in the proportion of
half a pint to a pail of water. The
plants should be turned bottomn up.
placing the left lai over the top of
the pot to prevent accident, and then
plunginig it in the solution once or
twice. until the flies (11-01) oiT Some of
this solution should always be kept on
hand aind used on the first appeanne
of the green fy. After using, the plant
uiust be rinsed in clean water, of the

saume temperature as the room. A
florist in Philadelphia kept lis plants
clean in this way without fumigating.
A scaley insect more common 011
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oleanders and other th ick-] eav(ed plants,
adheriig closely to the stems and leaves,
is not so easily (lestroyed. These may be
waIshod wvith ha1le-oil soap and wvater,
or better, with Gisburst compound, an
English remedy. A sponge dipped in
a little sweet or kerosene oil, anld wiped
up the stem and mder the leaves oc-
eassionally, will keep off thme scale
efflectually. The speaker had applied
this successfully to plants which had
been neglected and got very dirty,
using kerosen e so freely as to have
some misgivings how it w'ould affect
the plants, but they -are now showing
remarkably fine growth. The method
given fbr de.stroying the green liv and
scale will also be eflèctual for the red
spider.

Injudicions watering is a great in-
jury to plants ; too much water is
oftener the trouble than not enough.
The soil on the top of the pot will
indicate the need of water by looking
dry, and, -w'hen -water is given, it should
be doue thoroughly, and not in a mere
driblet, that vill not go half through
the soil. No rule ean be given for
watering, except to give when tlie
plants need it. and never without tak-
ing off the chilL, if Cold, by letting it
stand in the roon or adding warmn
water. Plants in warmn rooms require
to be kept moist at all times, but not
satuirated. As the days gr'ow lonîger
and the sun gets higher, and the plants
begin to giow and flower, more water
will be needed. For plants close to
the glass a box filled with sphagnîum,
in which the pots may be plunged,
will be of gre.at hel) in keeping an even
degree of moisture and avoid spattering
the soil on the siielves and glass.

icopodiw» denticulatum planted on
the splagnum, will give a clean green
cailet for the plants, but mnust not be
allowed to cover the soi] so that it
cannot be judged when water is re-
quired.

In reprd to lieat, a, good rule is that
when you feel comfortable yourself the
temperature is about right for house
plants, most of them being from tein-
perate climates. But never be without
a thermometer iii the room ; from 7 0°

to 75° by day, and 45° at night, will he
a good guide. The blinds should be
arianged to slide between the shelves
and the glass, and tiere should be out-
side shutters to put up i unusually
cold weather. T hey should be liglt.
and iii small sections, to as to be easilv
put up by any one who happens to be
at home.

As to the kind of plants. Mr. Barker
recomimended for each side of the bay
window a vine of some kind. such as
the variegated Cobe«. scunidens and
tro))0olhums, or sone of the maurandvas.
One or more wires may be rmn up eaci
side and over the top, on which to train
the vines, and they may bang from the
top in festoons. Then with some hooks
in the top on -which to suspend hanging
baskets, the window wvill be well start-
(d. For tiese baskets, the Saxifraga
umbrosa, better known as London pride,
an1d the Lysimacia nwninulara, or
mn oneywort, though old ami common,
are very prett , and with such other
plaits as good taste may dietate, the
baskets will add mnuch to the effeet of
the winidow.

A very. pretty plant is Torenia
Fourmeri. hie flowers are produced
so freely as t.o form a complete bouquet ;
the habit is compact and the foliage
dark greien. It is an annual. and
easily' raised from seed. Callas are
beautiful botl in foli;ge and flower.
Do not overpot thenm, for w-hen pot-
bound and well watered they bloom all
the better. A very essential point in
their culture is to give them a season
of rest in sumner by turni ng the pots
on their sides under a wal1 or fence,
keeping then there till they show signs
of growth in fall ; then shake off the
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old soil and repot inii new, and bring to
the light anid water.

Geraniuîtms will be the standard
plants. Of the many good varieties,
Mr. Biarker reconnended for single-
General Grant and Orbieulatumn, scarlet;
May Quecn and Master Christine, pink ;
Miss Gertrude and Mrs. George Smith,
salmon ; and Paul Lueca and Snow-
filake, white. For double varieties-
Bishop Wood, crinson shaded with
cherry red ; Henry Cannell, bright
sCarlet, and Mme. Thibaut, pinîk. A
Iew pots of carna ions vill work in well.
Though petunias are considered coinmmon,
nîothing nakes a better show. A few
pbots of imignonlette. sweet alyssuni and
candytuft will1 add to the fragrance.

As to the arranigemeint, the plaits
above muîetioued, anîd all soft-wooded
phlits, shouild be placed nearest the
liglit, and thue liard or smooth-leaxed,
such as ficuses, gardenias, dracamuas,
coprosmnas, ami ]ga carjosa il the
Irar. The best hoya the essayist ever
kunew was grown iii a window, whereit
was stimuilated with soapsuds as rgu-
larly as washing day caie round, and
the saime with ga-rdenias.

Amlloig bulbs, hyaciuths come first,
anld should be potted iii November and
December and placed in the cellar, or
out-doors, where they v will iot freezu,
covering uip the puts eitirely. IHere
they v will root, and by briiginîg in a few
every veek or tit days after the first
of' Jauary a display of these beautiful
flowers mnay be kept up mîîany wveeks.
Crocises and tulips imiay bu Lad iii the
samle Vay if desired.

The oxalis, sparaxis, and tritomas
mnust not be omnitted, and1i cyclamîens
are admirable wintdow plants, which
should not be overlooked.

The plaits mneîtioned have been
named on the supposition that the
grower has a good bay window. The
floor of tbis should be a little higher
than that of the room, witl the lowest

point in' the centre, and a pipe to carry
off waste water from washing or water-
inîg. The pipe may iun outside the wall
or into a pail or barrel in the cellar.

Foi the north or more shaded windows,
the oak-leaved pelargoniums, Aloysia
Citriodura, ail the fluer ivies, and many
of the variegated-leaved plants will do
well. Plant-cases are very desirable
where a window cannot be entirely

given up. An excellent plan for de-
corating a room is to procure a pan
twelve or more inches in diameter and
six inches deep; place in the centre a
seven or eiglt inch pot, then place
proper drainage and soil in the pan, and
plant Lycopoclium enticulatuni, or any
of the varieties of tradescantia, which
will cover the sut-face and lang over
the sides. Ii the pot in the centre put
a plant of Coprosima Bauer iana, dracoena,
palmt, or any which suits your fancy,
and place the whole in a stand just
large enougli to hold it and set opposite
the wtindow, and witlh one or two
bracket.s on each side of the w'indov for
sici plants as vou may choose,you have
it decorated with ery littie trouble. A
few cut flowers may bu placed in the
pan, and will last a long time. The
vines will completely hide both pot and
panand the centre plant can be changed
whenever desired without breaking up
the arrantgement. If more than one is
usd iii a room they shoui not be alike.

Ii pottinîg, give plenty of drainage,
;an1d cover with a little mnoss or roughi
lumaterial to prevent it fromn getting

elogged tp. For if the surplus water
does not pass off, the soil will becone
sourt, the roots rot, and the plants die.
For the plants recommeided, a compost
of one-third leaf mould and two-thirds
of good turfy loai. with a little sharp
sand, will answet weil, addinig a littie
fiie mîîanure for geraniums and other
soft-wooded plants, and for the bulbs,
esIpecially the liyacinths, a liberail sup-
ply of well-decorposed cow mainure.
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APPLES IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
In relation to apples and popular

varieties, Mr. Josiah [oopes, a well
known Pennsylvania authority, coi-
nunicates the following to the INew
York Tribune. So thorough a con-
petitive test was never before attemnpt
ed as at the Enghsh Apple Convention
of last autumn. It resulted in teaching
our trans-Atlantic bretiren at lea t
one good lesson, and we miay profit by
it as well. Of the 1,545 varieties on
exhibition, two were better thain all
the rest. To arrive at this conciusioný
each exhibitor was invited to naimie
the best varieties of his district, for
dessert as well as cooking, "so the
whole of Great Britaii w is
and the result vas : King of the Pip
pins headed the list fr dessert, and
Lord Suflield for culiiary uses. The
report is noticeable for the atbsence of
American varieties, showinig the im-
portance of each country, anti of each
section as well, depending upon its ow% n
native kinids for a supply of fruit. NO
better evidenec is needed of the tr'uth
of this than the fact that the King of
the Pippins, mentioned above as the
best dessert apple for Entgland, is with
us a very acid, poor fruit, uuw orthv of
cultivation. The Ruibstonîe Pippin,
which I presumned was the standard for
quality in English apples, cones third
on the list, and is a fine fruit with us,
althotgli inferior to muany of our own
excellent varieties. The greater portion
of the specimens on exhibition were
taken fron the dwarf buîîsl and py ramîid
trees but a fev vears old, and very few
from large standards sucli as are POP-
ular with us. The London Gardeners'
Chronicle said to English reader's:
" Unless we are favored by warmer and
drier seasons than the average of the
last eight years, homne-grown apples-z
whatever enthusiasts miay say of ur
notions as patriots-will hardy be
found profitable." WitI A ericans
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abunîdaince of' good apples is indispen-
sable, and happily we have to spare for
foreign friends less favored. Visiting
a few years ago, a noted garden within
a short distance of Edinburg, I was in-
forned that " hundreds of people iii the
vicin.ity had doubtless never tasted an
apple," and, judging fron the care and
expense bestowed upon the few trees I
saw, the assertion could readily be be-
lieved.

'T71H E VARIETIES OF THE COCKSCOMB.
Probably but few who admire the

large, velvety, dark-crinson crests
of the coekscomnb, are aware that these
ar'e du to a malformation which bas be-
comte fixed by cultivation. These combs
ur ereLt are sonetines of enornious

iomie even have measured eighteen
inches across. They show no distinct
flowers. It not rarely lappens that the
parts of a plant, that are usually distinct
and separa te, grow together;it is not
rare to find twin cucumîbers, formed by
two which are united for their whole
leng th. This union often takes place
with stems. Squash vines are some-
timtes foutid grown together for some
distance, and a similar growth is often
seen in the asparagus. The Cockscomb,
Celosia cristata, is an annual, a native
of the East Indies, and in its normal
state produces nuitierous erect branches,
terininated in tiime by long spikes of
flowers. The numierons flowers them-
selves are small, and not at all showy,
but each lias at its base several bracts,
or ioral leaves, whîiel are highly color-
cd. These are usually dark-crimson,
but there are White, yellow, and rose-
colored varieties. In the form cultiv-
ated as cockscomtb, the steLs and
branches are united and soldered to-
gethe', as it were, into a confused mass,
which is sonietimies very wavy on the
top. lin the branching formw, only the
flowers on the lower portions of the
branches are fertile ; accordingly those
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on the lower parts of the crest only,
produce seeds. The velvety texture of
the crest is caused by the ends of the
numerous bracts that appear at the
surface. Thougli these crests are mon-
strosities, the ieculiarity is well fixed.
This is one of the oldest of garden plants,
having been cultivated in English gar-
dens for over three hundred years. The
variety known as Japanese, is peculiarly
rich in color. To raise the largest crests,
and of the most brilliant color, the soil
must be excessively ricli. The finest
and largest specimens are produced by
growing the plants in pots, and shifting
them into larger pots as they need it. -
Anerican Agricutturist.

SETTING OUT CURRANT BUSHES.
The most important point in setting

out currant bushes is to set thein out.
Set them where you can cultivate on
each side of theni, and not against the
fence or wall. As often treated, car-
rants are a nuisance. The bushes soon
become stunted and covered with moss,
the caterpillars destroy the leaves, and
what few currants we get are snall
unripe and nearly worthless. Why
should they be otherwise? They are
never manured, never cultivated or
hoed, rarely pruned, and no efforts are
Made to destroy the caterpillars until
half the leaves are stripped fron the
branches. If any of our reader,s have
snch bushes, the first thing to do is to
set out new oes on new land. Let
the old ones reniain until the new ones
come into bearing, and in the mean-
time give the old ones a dressing of
nanure, cultivate or fork and loe the

ground around them and keep down
the wveeds, afterwards cut out all dead
branches, and all that are so far gone
as to be hopeless. As a field crop,
when you have access to a nilroad
station or near market, and can secure
pickers, currants can be grown with
considerable profit. But you inust

plant on rich land, or 'make it rich
with nanure, and keep the soil all
through the groving seasoni well culti-
vated and free froi veeds. Were we
about to set out several acres of cur-
rants, we should set them out in rows
not less than six feet apart, and three
feet apart in the rows. This would
give twentv-four hundred and twenty
bushes per acre. Seven or eight feet
apart would be better. The most popu-
lar red variety is the Cherry. This is
owing to its large size and handsome
appearance. But with us it is not as
productive as the common Red Dutch,
or Victoria. The Versailles is also a
productive and good currant of large
size. Size, however, is largely a ques-
tion of rich land, good cultivation, and
judicious pruning.-American Agricul-
turist.

THE NEW GRAPES.
Moore's Early.-This variety is a

pure native. it ripened September 8th,
about the saine tine as Massasoit, three
days after the Hartford, fourteen days
after the Champion, two or three days
before Lady and Brighton, about two
weeks before the Concord. The bunch
is of medinum size, moderately compact,
berry large to very large, round; color,
black, with a blue bloom ; flesh, pulpy
and of medium quality, better than
Champion, but hardly equal to the Con-
cord ; vine, vigorous and hardy, but so
far as we cai, see, only moderately pro-
ductive. It is a handsone grape, and
will sell well in market, although we
think the Champion or Hartford to be
more profitable.

Roc/tester.-Ellwanger and Barry's
seedling is also a native, and ripened
Septenber 10th. The bunch is large,
grenerally double shouldered, very com-
pact, berry of medium size, dark purple;
flesh nelting, vinous, sweet, highly
perfumed and rich. The vine is vigor-
ous, hardy, with renarkably healthy
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foliage and bears heavy crops in the
worst of seasons, the fruit setting well
under the most adverse circunistances.
The fruit mnust be gathered and used
as soon as it is ripe, for if allowed to
become too ripe, it drops. Although
this grape was introduced several years
ago, it is rarely found, owing to the
difficulty experiencedi ini propagating it.
It is referred to here on account of its
excellence, either for the garden or vine.
yard, and we think it deserves to be dis-
seminated, even if its propagation be
slow and expensive. One cultivator in
Canada goes so far as to say that the
originators have not bestowed on it the
praise to which it is justly en.titIed.
On further trial over a wider extent of
territory it nay develop faults which
have not been noticed here.

Lady.-A white seedling of the Con-
cord. Bunch of inedium size, ioder-
ately compact ; flesh tender and pleas-
ant, but not rich; vine vigorous, hardy
and productive. It ripened September
loth, and is a valuable, early, white
grape.

Eunelan.--Introduced several years
ago by Dr. Grant, is almost too old a
variety to be mentioned aniong these
grapes, but its fine quality entitles it to
consideration as an anateur's grape.
Propagators cannot increase it profi t-
ably, hence it does not find its way in-
to as many gardens as it should. Bunch
of medium size, but variable, soinetimes
large, often sinall. somewhat loose, berry
of medium size, black with a thick, blue
bloom ; flesh jucy, rich aind superior
quality. Vine nioderately vigorous,
hardy and yields well. It sicceeds best
when grafted on a strong grower, and
is valuable only for the amateur who
(lesires a fruit of the hest quality. It
ripened September illth.

Brighton.-A cross of the Concord
and Diana Hanlburg, is another rather
old sort which has done so Well this
year that it would seem unfair to over-

look it. In point of quality it is not
excelled by any grape grown in the
open air, but it must be gathered and
eaten as soon as it is ripe, for when
permitted to remain on the vines too
long it loses its flavor. The berry and
bunch are large and handsone, and the
vine is vigorotus and productive. in
some sitiations the foliage mildews,
sometiies only slightly, and again seri-
ously ; but it generally succeeds in
favorable localities under careful cul-
ture. Recently it has been planted
quite extensively for market, but care
should be observed in selecting a suit-
able location. An amateur's collection
which does not include the Brighton
would certainly be incomplete. It
ripened September Ilth, ten days be-
fore the Concord and about a week
after the Hartford.

.Early ictor.-.Raised by John Burr,
is one of the newest grapes, and there-
fore not very widely distributed as
yet. The bunch is rather small or of
medium size, and compact; the berry is
of medium size, round, black, covered
with bloom ; flesh slightly pulpy, very
sweet and pleasant, but without any
vinous spirit, which to some tastes is
agreeable. It ripened September 13th,
five days after Moore's Early, eight
days after the Hartford and eighteen
days after the Champion, and only ten
days before the Concord. It was sup-
posed to be earlier than Moore's Early,
but it does no.t prove to be so this sea-
son, and it looks as if this sort would
not occupy the place destined for it,
although it is a good grape in its way.

Amber Quee.-Is a variety in which
I have been considerably interested on
acco unt of its superior quality, but I
doubt whether it is destined to beLome

popular, owing to a serious defect which
it has of not setting its fruit well. The
bunch and berry are of mediun size,
color a bronzed purple, overspread
with bloomi ; flesh tender, sprightly,
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vinous and very rich. Vine vigorouis
and productive, with healthy foliage,
but its leaves have a yellovish tint by
which plants of this variety nay bu
quickly and surely identified. IL ripen-
ed September 1: th.

Lindley:-One of Rogers' red varie
ties, has done so well in several local-
ities as to be esteemed onie of the best
red grapes in cultivation. Like all
hybrid grapes, it develops faults occa-
sionally wlich are often of slight imu
portance, but frequently serions under
certain unfavorable circumstances. So
far as I know, its greatest defect is thait
of failing to set a full crop regularly.
One of its striking cliaracteristics is it:.
beautiful color, a bright, clear' shade of
red which attracts the eye to it at once,
even when it is surrounded by larger
and more showy grapes. Nor is it one
liable to be disappointing after tasting it.
Its good quality renders it a favorite
imiediately, and the pleasue it gives
the palate is not easily forgotten. Wu
regard it as one of the best red grapes
in our vineyard, and fron what we know
of it, we should rank it auong the stand
ard sorts for the garden or viney;rd.
Strange to say,for some cause oranotlhei,
this variety of the Rodgers bas not beei
disseninated to the sanie extent as
some others less worthy. It ripenedu
September 15th, a week before the
Concord.

Duchess.-One of the new white
grapes, is said to have been produced
by crossing a white Concord seedlinîg
with Delaware or Walter. The liuch
is medium to large, long, -houldered,
very compact, soiewhaît crowded ;
berries of mediun size, but niot uniformi,
some being quite sniadl ; fori roundish;
skin thick, generally dotted with small.
black spots, about the size of a pin's
head ; color light green at first, becomiî-
ing greenish yellow wlien ripe ; fruit
almost transi)arent ; flsh tender, with
ont pulp, jucy, sweet, crisp, rich. aid.

in quality it lolds the higlest place.
Vinie vigoro us and productive, and the
folitgte tit 1 have seei is healthy,
thoughi iii somne places it is said to mii-
dew badly. Grown with care, the
Duchess will, no doubt, prove to be a
valuable white graipe for the amateur,
aUd, perlaps, in favorable localities
may he cultivated successfully on a
larger scale for market. It ripened
Septem1îber 18th, witli Rebecca, five
days before the Coicord.-- W. C. BaaRny
iii A, Contry Gentleman.

IMPROVED STRAWBERRIES.
I thought tlat varieties whvich proved

so superb 1 on mny own grouinds would
do as wecll elsewhere ; but I laîd iucli
to leaTu. There lad been a rage for
novelties, a disposition to think that
the past would be utterly eclipsed.
We should be slow in discarding old
and well-tested varieties. Tieir appa-
relit deterioratioi usually results from
bad treatiieit andi careless propagation.
This tiidency to part with the good
qualities whicl once made a variety
funious should be checked, and a pro-
cess of higher developmient entered
upon. i think it can bc done in this
simple wav. I ain referring to old
standarl kinds. For instance, take a
bed of Wilson's see(liiig, select a plant
that for somle reason exhibits all the
earliest aid best Wilson chairacteristics.
In everv garden or field there are such
plants that are head and shoulders
above the otliers. Clear a space aroind
such plants, and propagate fron them.
Repeat the proeess with the best child-
renî of these progenitois. \Ve all knîow
how well known brecds in live stock
.111(l old varieties of vegetables are de-

vloped and improved by a careful and
co.>1n.tiined selection and propagation
fromn the hbest. Apply this principle to
the standard strawberrics, and a new
omp etitor must be great, indeed, to
rival tieim. Iii the future, as in the
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past, success in the development of the
strawberry will lie in the direction of
out native species. We should employ
the most vigorous strains of our native
stock in developing new varieties, choos-
ing. hardy mothers, or pistillate varie-
ties, like the old " Champion." Instead
of petting and stimulating new seed-
lings, I should put then in poor, thini
soil, and then discard all except those
which persist in thriving under un-
favourable conditions. If on sandy or
gravelly soil a new variety maintains
vigour and productiveness of large, fine-
fiavoured fruit, we should have good
reason to believe that it would succeed
in varied soils and climuates, when sent
out into the rough-and tuinble of the
world.-E. P. ROE, in Anmerican Iyii-
culturist.

HEATING GREENHOUSES.
Heatinggreenhouses with steain has

been on trial for several years, but the
merits of the method have been various-
ly estimated, so as to leave some doubt
in the public mind whether it, or by the
more conmon method of the use of hot
water, was the better way. At the late
meeting of the Aincrican Association of
Nurserymen, Mr. unt, of Illinois,
stated bis preference for .the employ-
ment of steam, though bis own place is
fitted out, " at a large expense," wi th
hot water apparatus, and "it works
well." In heating by steam, lie says,
experience has proved "-that tiere is
economy in construction, and a. grxeat
economy in fuel." He gives facts and
figures in two cases to support his posi-
tion. In the first of these, where by
some small changes nearly the saine
apparatus was employed for steam heat-
ing as had been previouslh used for liot
water, the saving of fuel vas thirty-
three per cent. In the other, thirty-
five per cent was saved in construction,
and thirty-three per cent. in fuel.--
Vick's M3fagazine.

CHERRY TR EES vs. CHERRY BUSHES.
During a two weeks visit amiong the

orchardists and nurserynen of the north
lialf of Iowa and Illinois, and the south
half of Wisconsin, dead or dying cherry
trees have been an ever present subject
for discussion, and the pile of letters
on my returni bas a dozen or more que-
ries as to the cause of this general de-
struction, and the possibility of secur-
ing a hardier set of varities. While
this is not the time to set cherry trees,
it may be well to discuss a few general
principles witl our tens of thousands
of dead and dying trees as object les-
sons before our miids.

A careful inspection reveals the fact
that rupture of the cells of the cam-
biumu layer of the stems is the real
cause of death. In former years we
have often noted cases where whole
cherry orchards lived and fruited two
years after fittal injury of stem by
mieans of a narrow bridge or two of
live cells growing inward fron the bark
and outside of the dead wood of the
btem. Mr. L. A. Williams, of Mills Co.,
Iowa, for instance, reported his large
cherry orchards healthy and full of
fiuit. At the next meeting of the
Western Iowa Horticultural Society,
lie reported his trees dead or dying.
A section in our wood-collection of one
of these stems shows plainly that the
real injury of stems occurred two years
previous to his first favorable report
and that two annual deposits of wood
liad formed over a larow layer of live
cells. This narrow bridge connecting
root and top sustained life, and per-
fected a crop as the last expiring effort
of the tree. A careful inspection of
dozens of steins, now, shows that the
stcms were nearly or quite ruined in
the winter of 1 882- 3, and the work was
finished by the last year s crop and our
past test winter.

Again we notice thait young trees
standing alone of the Early Richmond,
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Late Richmond and English Morello
varieties are mainly in good condition
an(d now making healthy growth, and
we find young trees in thick climils ii
still better condition. Without -specul-
atingt as to leaf rust, touhenin ofthe
outer lacing of bark, etc., of older trees
and steins, it is a proper time to con-
sider the commnon plan of growing the
cherry in Northeasteri Eu rope, wliere
soil and clima-e are mnuch like ours. On
the grounds of amateurs, peasants, and
in large commercial cherry orchards,
the hole is not filled up at pl>anting,
and the lower buds near the crown are
encouraged to grow so that when lev-
eled up the eartl covers the bases of
the limbs. By pinching tie center
shoots the outer whorl of branches is
enabled to spread outward and upward,
giving- a large aiount of biearingt Vood
in bush forni. As the plants attain size
and age. the pruning is on the renewal
plan ; that is, the old stens are taken
ont and the young growth is encouraged
to fill the vacant space. Possibly this
plan mnay not please those who have a
mania for lhigh stems, yet it will win
its way if carefully and systematically
tried. Practically the samne idlea is ini-
volved in the cordon training of the
cherry in Silesia, Poland and South
Russia, on all well managed estates.
The plants are started bush fashion,
and the shoots are trained diagonally
or horizontallv on wire or pole trellis
towards: thie South. The evident pur-
pose is to screen the main branches,
from the direct rays of the noonday
sun, and to permit the removal of older
branches, very muuch after our mamer
of growing the grape on wire trellises.
Long experience bas proved that re-
gular crops and long lived plants can
be secured by the low bush svstem, or
the low cordon training, in sections
where isolated trees witli even low
stems are short lived and uncertain iii
fruitage. Tleory and practise seemin to
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favor the adoption of this Eastern plan
of growing the cherry, even if we get
lardier ami better varieties.-PRoF. J.
L. Bumu, in prairie Fpamer.

THE LUTOOKA CHERRY.

The recent alncst complete failure of
all West Europe varieties of the cherry
westward of Lake Miciigan, and over
large areas fartier East and North,
makes it specially desirable to experi-
ment with the fine varieties of East
Europe, wlhere the conditions of soil
and air are more like ours.

Of the varieties in our collection, the
one known in Poland and Silesia as
Lutooka seens specially promising. I
first saw it loaded with fine fruit on the
estates near Warsaw. Later I found it
hardy and profitable on varied soils in
North Silesia and in South Russia as
far East as Kiev. The fruit is large,
with simiall, oval pit pointed at both
ends. The color is dark-red whien ripe,
but in the sun, a yellow expression is
given by the yellow fiesh showing
tiirough the transparent skin. Flesh
firm, tender, juicy, mîildly sub-acid.
Dr. E. Jankowski, the eminent Polish
pomologist, gives this variety two stars
for dessert use, and a like number for
the kitclen.

In leaf, bud, and habit of growth it
(loes not seen to be closely related to
any of the varieties described by Leroy,
Lucas, Lauche, or other authorities of
West Europe. On the other hand, it
closely resenibles in habit and fruit the
Besarabian, and our numbers 23 and 25
importe(l fromn Orel in Central Russia,
which varieties I was told by Dr. Fi-
scher came originally froni Central Asia.
The leaves are peculiarly large, thick,
anîd firm. The last two Summers have
been peculiarly favorable for fungus
growths upon the leaf of the cherry
yet thîis variety lias escaped damage ex-
cept a slighît show of surface mildew on
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some of the young leaves. As this does
not penetrate the tissue, it seeins to do
no harim.

As to hardiness of tree, I Can only
say, as yet, that its young wood and stein
were bright and perfect last Spring after
the severe test Winter which killed
our Richmonds of all ages. It has grown
from the terminal points which suchi
luxuriance that the shoots are assuining
a pendent habit, which seemns cominon
to about all the varieties of the cherries
of the East.- PRoF. J. L. BUDD, in
Rural .New Yorker.

THE MARLBORO' RASPBERRY.

The Hon. M. P. Wilder, President
of the American Pomological Society,
writing to the 1ueal NVew Yorker, says:
"I an anxious to see what you have to
say about the Marlboro Raspberry. We 1
gathered some berries on the 4th, and
the bushes are now at their best. The
great number of big suckers, four to six
feet in height, detract from the size and
earliness of the fiuit. It is the earliest
I have. and if the suckers had been
treated as weeds, I have no doubt that
the size, earliness and quantity of fruit
would have been imuch increased. I
have never seen a raspberry of such ro-
bust growth and productiveness of an-
nual plants before, most of which must
be destroyed if you wisli for a crop of
fruit. It is perfectly hardy, canes eighît
feet in length not injured at all. The
Souchetii, or White Transparent, is now
coming in; if you have it not, I should
be glad to send you plants. I would
not part with it."

APPLE ORCHARDS.
" The Apple is our staple fruit in

Western New York, and after throe
years of failure of the crop the prices
have been somewlat discouraging. It

iiust be said, however, that a large
portion of our Apple crop was not up

to the usual standard of excellence,
very imuch iot fit to go into market as
first-class fruit. The main cause of this
was that the trces were heavily loaded
and poorly fed. We have good orchar-
ists in Western New York, and many
of theim, but I mnust say, and I say it
from actual observation, that a large
number of our orchards are in a very
low state of cultivation, neither credit-
able nor profitable to the owners.

"Without attempting any details of
orchard culture, I would say that to
inake orchards productiveand profitable,
the fertility of the soil mnust be main-
tained by the use of suitable fertilizers,
so that the trees will mnake a vigorous
annual growth. Judicious pruning mnst
be given, and insect enemies kept in
subjection. Then when the fruits are
grown and well grown, they must have
proper care in gathering, assorting,
packing and marketing. All these
require skill and watchfulniess at every
step. Orcharding, even in our favored
section, cannot be made profitable
without thoroughness in every detail.
The best method of preventing the rav-
ages of the codlin noth is still a matter
of anxious inquiry and experiiment.
The eflicacy of Paris-green and other
poisonls, as well as the propriety of using
them, are still open questions, and can
only be answered satisfactorily by care-
ful experiment. Thus far I think ex-
perience favors the use of Paris-green,
when used with judgment and care."-
Address of P. BARRY, before dMe W. N.
Y. Ilort. Society, in Vick's MlÏagazine.

TUE TIP.-M. Cockburn said the
thrip may be killed by spraying with a
solution of one pounj of sulphur and four
of unslaked lime in a barrel of water.
The thrip infests the Delaware more than
any other grape ; hence lie would separate
the Delaware from others. H e suggested
the running of all vines in one direction,
so they mnay be laid down more easily for
winter protection. -Michigan Farmer.'
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AN ODD BIT ABOUT 'TREES.

THE TREE PUZZLE, WITH ANSWERS APPENDED.

The " tree puzzle " that follows is one of
the most ingenious trifles of the kind now
current:

1. What's the social troc,
2. And the dancing troc,

3. And the trec that is unearest the sea ?
4. The dandiest trec,
5. And the kissable troe,

6. And the tree where ships nay be?

7. What's the tell-tale trec,
S. And the traitor's troc,

9. And the troc tlats the warnest clad ?
10. The languishing troc,
11. The chronologist's trce,

12. Ard the troc that inakes one sad?

1:. Wiat's the enulous troc,
14. The industrious troc,

15. And the tice that will never stand still?
16. The uilitithiest trec, .
17. The Egyptian-piugne troc.

iS. And the troc uither up nor down hili?

19. The contemîptible troc,
20. The niost yielding troc,

21. And tie troc that hears a cuirse?
22. The reddisi lrownt trec,
23. The reddish bue truc,

24. And the tree.like an Irish nurse?

25. What is the troc
Tiat makes each townsiman flee?

26. Ani wihat round itself doth twine ?
::7. WhaVs the housewife's trec,
28. And the fishernan's tree ;

29. Whatby cockneys is turned into win'e?

30. What's the tre that got up,
31. And the troc that was lazy.

32. And the troc that guides ships to go forth ?
33. The trce that's imiortal,
34. The trees that are not,

35. And the troc whose wood faces the north?

36. The troc in a bottle,
37. The troc in a fog,

3S. And what cirhi miust becone ere h's old ?
39. The troc of the people,
40. The traveler's trec,

41. And the sad troc when school-nasters iold?

42. Wiat's the troc that lias passed through the iery
lieat.

43. That half-given to doctors when ill ?
44. The tre that we offer to friends when we ineet,

45. And the trec mre îiiay use as a quill ?

46. Whsat's thîe troc that in death will lieniglit yont?
47. And the troc tiat your wait.s wil] suiply?

48. Anid ic truc that to travel invites yon,
49. And the troc that forbids yo to die?

Pear
Ten

Hlop
Beech
Sprtre

{TulipYew
Bay
Peach
Judas

ANSWERS.

9. Fir
10. Pine
11. Date
12. Weeping-willow
13. Ivy
14. Spindie-trce
15. Caper
16. Sycanore
17. TAn'Ust
18. Plinic

19. Mediar
20. {inia-rubber

1Sago palm
01. Fi n

1 Damlsn
22. Chestint
23. Lille
24. Honcysuckle
25. Citron
26. W*iodbine
27. Brooin
28. B]asswool
29. Vine
30. Rose

31. {Satinwood1Aloe •
32. (H)eln
33. Arbor-vito
-Philadelpha Times.

Dyewoods
Southeriwood
Cork

Snoke-trec
Hazel

Eider
Poplar
Wayfaring-tree
Birch
Ash
Coffe
Paln
Aspei
Dcadly night-shade
Breadfruit
Orange
Olive

THE R.USSIAN APRICOT. - Professor
Budd, of the Iowa Agricultural College
writes to the Prairie Farmer that it rmis
into many varieties, as grown from seed
by the Mennonites of Nebraska. Some
of them have stood the past winter fairly
well ; others have not. We have on our
grounds varieties from Central Russia
which seem perfectly hardy.

ASPAtAGUS TENUISSDWUS -Nothling can
exceed the feathery grace of foliage of this
most beautiful of all vines for pot culture,
and it grows up a string nearly as fast as
Smuilax. It keeps fresh so long after cut-
ting that it is particularly desirable as a
green for bouquet naking. Oie of the
most handsone and unique bridal bou-
quets we ever saw was composed of Nip-
hetos Rose-buds just shadowed over with
a filmy veil of the downy foilage of Aspar-
agits tennissimts. This plant grows so
readily from cuttings that it will soon be-
cone plentiful.-Am. Garden.

THE JAMEs VICK STRAwBERRY.-72
have given the James Vick strawberry
another trial. this time under higli culti-
vation and under the single-plant systen.
Yet, the yield was auything but satisfac-
tory. The plants were very large and
thrifty, the fruit stalks nuinerous and
well loaded, but the berries hardly medium
in size, with only few large, and many
small and imperfect ones. The berry is
irmin and solid, go, id for canning, which is

about all that 1 can say in its favor.
Under the muatted-row systemn, the James
Vick has proved of no account every-
where I met with it.-Farnt and Garden.

PRINTRI) AT TE STEAM iitEss corAm.1S11MENT 0V coPP, CIAltK & co. îOuioltSK sTitER, ToUOINTo.
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Fruit Growers' Association of Ont
AT $1.00 A YEAR.

ADeVERT>n:%WNG RATES.82.5One column, One year .............. $221 50
"i "g six months .... ... ... . 15 00
i " three mÏonths ......... 9 50

" " two monthe .......... 7 U
" " one month ........... 4 00

Hall column one year ............. .14 00
" " six months ........... 9 00
" three months ......... 7 00
" two monthe .......... 5 00
" one month............ 3 00

Quarter column, one year .......... 7 50
" six months ........ 5 75
" e three months . .. .. .3 75
" two monthe........ 3 00
" one month ........ 2 00

One-eighth columu, one year. . ...... 5 00
"i " er six months .... 3 00

No " three month .. 2 00
" " two months . 1 00
" " one month ...... 0 75

gýr No advertisement inserted less than
one-eighth of a column, and no deviation
whatever from these prices.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.
Raspberry, Blackberry, Straw-

berry, Mulberry, &o.
Grape Vine. EIurpean Larcb,
Peach Trees, Norway spruce,

Cardy Oatalpa, Omage ledge Piante,
&e., c, e.

ALl THE BEST VARIETIES, Old and New.
First-Class Stock, Low Prices.

Free Catalogue and Price Lit.
Special Prices on Large Orders.

E. ID. SUITE,
WINONA, ONT.

AGENTSwanted for the History of Christianit,
by Abbott. A grand chapce. A

book at the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terme.
The religions papers mention it as une of the few grat
religious worke cf the world. Greater suacess never
known by Agents. Terme free. STINSON a CO.,
Publishera, PorItsd, Maine.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES.
(1840.) LOCHESTEl, N. Y. <1885.>

Ws cffer for FaT plantin the lago and aSs
complete collections in the nited of
Fruit Trees, Standard and Dwarf,
Gra and ail the small fruits,
New Goeberry "Industry,99
Ornamnentail Trees and Shrubs,
Rose, cf overy class,
Hardy Bulbe.

Catalogues sent as follows: No. 1, 0nIO.;
No. 2, Ornamental Trees and Shrube, 15c.; o. S,
Strswberrles, No. 4, Wholesale, No. 5, Roses, No.
e, Bulbs free.

ELLWFANGER & BARRY.

ManWanted M%/3
In hl@ loc-allty Rps onaible house. References ex-
ahnned. GAY & CO., 12 Barclay Se., N. Y.

BLUEBERRY PLANTS.
The Blueberry l a valuable Fruit. Succeeds i

aIl soils, and lis a prtstable fruit to grow for market.
Descriptive 1rice List free.

DELOS STAPLES,
Weet Sebewa,

IoNIA CO. MIcuooAx.

WnrSUAWANTED43^'^I"
for our business l e

locallity. RespousIble bouse, References ex-
changed. GA & 00., 14 Barclay St., N.Y.

SMALL FRUITS.
Jewel, WoodroUß Ne. I, lmay King,Atlanti, Cornelia, Prince of Benies, snd

other new and old Strawberries.
flILOR N, the new black cap Raspberry, will

be offered for sale this fall without restrictions. Large,
jet blaek, hardy, very productive, of better quailty
than any other hlack cap I have seen.

In introduc.ng this new Raspberry I will give de-
scription as correct as possible, and let it work its
own way to the front, without electros. or coloured
plates. .

Send for descriptive circular and testimoniale.
Nemaha, Marlboro', HanselL, Shafer, Caroliw,

Souhegan, Tykr, Gregg, and many other varicties or
Raspberries.

G.inor, Early Chuter, Snyder Blackberries.
Downing and Smith's Imp. Gooseberries.
Fay'm Proitnc, Raby Cassle, White Grapr,

Btack Naples, LW#. Prolitt Currant&.
Esopire State, Niagara, Early Victor, Wordme

and many other varieties of Grapes.
FIRST-CLA88 PLANTS. LOW PRIOES.

Seed tr Priee Lias.
ADDRESS

W. W. OILITORN,
ABKONA, ONT., CANADA.
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